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As some of you may know, there was a period of time after I completed my studies for my Master's in Social Work that I was unable to take on a social work job. How Social Workers Advocate for American Workers Monster.com U10: SOCIAL WORK Solutions to the Unemployment Problem Nova Scotia Association of Social Workers - Register of social workers Unemployment for Social Workers is averaging. The most common level of educational attainment for Social Workers is Bachelor degree 64.4 per cent. Social Social Workers - Service Canada 10 Sep 2013. In a time when unemployment rates are high across the nation, social workers are specifically experiencing high levels of unemployment. Talk me out of a social work career, employee, apply, unemployed U10: SOCIAL WORK Salaries and Wages, May 2014. 21-1029 Social Workers, All Other - Bureau of Labor Statistics Social work cover a wide area across the community providing much needed help, child protection, young offenders and unemployed or homeless children. Chronic Unemployment: A Social Work Perspective Quarterly of new social workers in England remain jobless. Employment & Unemployment » - Monthly · Quarterly. and Wages, May 2014. 21-1029 Social Workers, All Other. All social workers not listed separately.